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Onderwerp:Catalonia parliament must be cleaned up for national security Fwd: FBI CNBC new

Ministry for Legalprotection = cover civil war NL - carteblanche for murder by Elite

Datum:Sun, 22 Oct 2017 07:01:05 +0200

Van:destokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>

Aan:washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, info@esei.es, emb.lahaya@maec.es,

ipaespana@ipaespana.org, info@barcelonaturisme.com, editorial@barcelona-

metropolitan.com, info@barcelona.uibs.org, pers@ah.nl, persinfo@heineken.nl,

info@ltonoord.nl, bruxelas@mne.pt, gabinete.presidente@tribconstitucional.pt,

corteidh@corteidh.or.cr

CC:fsb@fsb.ru, sindaco@comune.palermo.it, haga.amb.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl,

cnbctips@nbcuni.com, ferdinand.grapperhaus@allenovery.com, scherrenburg@vnoncw-

mkb.nl, emb.lahaya@maec.es, corresponsales@mpr.es, redacciondigital@elpais.es,

archivo@valencia.es, meldpunt-handelsbelemmeringen@minbuza.nl, press@google.com

FBI, Spain, Dictatorship NL,

https://www.nu.nl/algemeen/4973714/leider-catalonie-noemt-maatregelen-spaanse-regering-

onaanvaardbaar.html

FBI,  I do agree with the fact that the Madrid-parliament cleans up the Catalonia-

parliament.

for reasons of national security.

Despite the 100% murder-game between: NL Business - Madrid parliament - ICC - EU - UNSG.

The President of Catalonia refuses to communicate like a Lawyer in Courtroom;

he is unskilled for his job.

Don't be mistaken! The NL Businessworld - under Genocide parliament Rutte III - is

going to cause more individuals to be killed and grants more corrupt Businesses, internationally.

DesireeStokkel

__________________________________________________________________________________

CNBC, TheProfit, FBI,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLdlZIJg9r0

The new Ministry for LegalProtection = 100% murderweapon in hands of the Elite,

who still assume that they are free to murder via the ICC - ICJ - EU - UNSG lobby.

All Foreign Investors will NOT be sure if their investment is safe;

all investments will run via the Ministry of Legalprotection. Via lobby.

The civil war intensified by the Rutte III parliament,   results in the fact that the

Lower personnel in an organisation turns against their own  Boardmembers.

All Boardmembers of all organisations have a Carte Blanche for murder on

Dutch nationals - Foreigners, organized via ICC - UNSG - EU.

'You don't know who your friend or enemy is, anymore'.

You can't trust: Judges - Lawyers - Professors - Municipal - District council -
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Boardmembers in all sectors.

I will restart the ICC-lawcase against the Rutte III parliament.

This will protect me in warzone; I prove that I  have not become a member of this evil club.

I don't want Foreign Investors to put money in Holland at the moment;

first the criminal method of work of ICC-personnel must be clear to the people.

I think that ICC-personnel is involved in crime in the USA...

UNSG - EU  want more wars.

Stay away from Holland.

Untill the day I have my formal InterimPrimeMinister labourcontract and I can call for New

Elections.

After that day your Foreign Investments will be profitable again.

All decisions made must be anchored in the Torture-treaty.

www.desireestokkel-nl.net
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